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The UIS website

Provide more robust access methods to existing data
- Technology enhancements (Beyond 20/20) – customizable views of data tables across all dimensions
- Country profiles across all domains
- Adding thematic views of data related to Millennium Development Goals, Education for All, World Education Indicators project products

No cost to access all published content and data

www.uis.unesco.org
The AIMS Website

AIMS Website has links to statistical resources for international data.

Visit www.unescobkk.org/aims
Regional EFA Resource Centre

Online Database

EFA News

EFA Activities in the region

Regional network

Monthly e-newsletter

EFA Global Monitoring Report

Gender

Quality

Literacy

What is DevInfo?

Database System for Monitoring Human Development

- Presentation, advocacy, presentation
- Access to data: estimation, data quality
- Integration with country-specific data
- Global & user-defined indicators
- Global & user-defined goals
- Presentation tools (table, graph, map)

What is DevInfo?

Database System for Monitoring Human Development

- Sources
- Models
- Analysis
- Access & Presentation
- Trends
- Policy Development
- National Accounts
- Benchmarking
- Monitoring System
- Integration with Existing Systems
DevInfo Adaptations
Adaptations of DevInfo Technology for National, Regional Databases

Surveys by type and country

- DHS
- LSMS
- MICS

Other sources of data
- NSO Demographic census and household surveys
- Ministries administrative data collection
- UNICEF-UNESCO MICS
- Specialized case studies and sample surveys